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I You don't often get email from Learn why this is important 

Caution: This email originated from outside of the ACT Government. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognise the sender and know the content is safe. I earn why this 1s important 

Recommendation: that the newly appointed Commissioner will not hold or have held a Comt position as a Judge, 
Magistrate, Court Registrar/Registry, Member of the Tlibtu1al, Judiciary, Police, Mental Health, Banister, 
Politicians and their Advisers and Directorates, RSPCA. 

That the position will be filled by an Independent who is/was not Gove1mnent fimded, is/was not employed by the 
Government, is/was not a Politician. 

If assessors are appointed. Transparency by showing tl1eir names, positions held, past present place of 
employment. 

1. While listed under The Public Sector Integrity Division, it may be better to list the judiciary under the Law Enforcement 

Integrity Division, or both Divisions that would investigate all Courts, Court Registrar and Registry, Tribunals, Police. No one is 

exempt.. 

Recommendations: To allow the IC to have jurisdiction to investigate allegations relating to members of the Courts judiciary, to 

stop proceedings, the DPP, the Ombudsman, the RSPCA, Legal, Police, Mental Health, Human Rights Commission. 

That the investigations not be referred back to a judiciary complaints system or to the Ombudsman. 

That these complaints Departments be shut down 

2 . Public sector integrity division: 

Recommendation: to include the RSPCA. that This approach would NOT ensure that it is the courts making findings of 

criminally corrupt conduct. 

3. Outcomes of Investigations: 

Recommendation: Where the IC uncovers more minor disciplinary issues by a staff member of an entity, they would NOT refer 
that material back to the relevant entity for action. They will have a conflict of interest to deal with the matter and won't deal 

with it. 

In relation to investigations into parliamentarians, there are two outcomes: 

if evidence of corrupt conduct is found - material would NOT be referred to the DPP for consideration, instead IC will make 

the orders, or 

if no evidence of corrupt conduct is found - the matter is finalised; Integrity Commissioner must advise parliamentarian of the 

outcome and may NOT advise a referring integrity agency, such as the Ombudsman, instead IC will make the orders, to cut out 

all of the arduous chain of agencies. 

4. Referral mechanislllS 

Law enforcement integrity division 

Recommendation: Heads of law enforcement agencies would have a mandatory obligation to refer corruption issues relating to 

their agency to the IC. Referrals could also be made by the Attorney-General, the Minister responsible for the agency, an 

integrity agency (such as the Commonwealth Ombudsman) or anyone else (including a staff member or a member of the public). 

Public sector integrity division 

Recommendation: The heads of entities (other than a parliamentarian's office) covered by the public sector integrity division 

would have a mandatory obligation to report suspected corruption issues relating to their staff members if they hold a ' reasonable 

suspicion' that a listed offence has been committed. Heads of intelligence agencies would notify corruption issues to the 

Inspector-General of Intelligence and Security (IGIS), who would determine whether the matter should be referred to the IC. 

The public sector integrity division could receive a referral from another integrity agency - like the Ombudsman or the AFP -

where that agency discovers activity that suggests corrupt conduct and has a reasonable suspicion that the conduct constitutes one 

of a list of criminal offences. This applies to com1ption issues involving parlian1entarians and their staff. For example, if the 

Independent Parliamentary Expenses Authority observed potentially corrupt conduct that it reasonably suspected was capable of 

constituting a listed criminal offence, it could refer that activity to the IC for investigation. 

Parliamentarians will also be able to refer their staff (where the reasonable suspicion threshold is met) and to make a self-referral 



to the public sector integrity division. There is requirement of reasonable suspicion for a parliamentarian self-referring to the IC. 

The public sector integrity division of the IC would also be able to investigate parliamentarians or their staff where an existing IC 
investigation into suspected corruption within a different part of the public sector revealed evidence that will meet the 
investigation threshold. 

The IC will receive referrals about those within the public sector integrity division’s jurisdiction from the public at large. 

5. Powers 

Recommendation: The law enforcement integrity division would have all the powers ACLEI has – including the ability to 
execute search warrants, make arrests and use telecommunications interception and surveillance devices, subject to appropriate 
thresholds being met. The public sector division would have all the same powers as the law enforcement integrity division with 
the ability to hold public hearings or conduct integrity testing. 

Witnesses/whistle blowers reporting corruption will not be treated as criminals by having a warrant to arrest and/or a search 
Warrant, telecommunications interception and surveillance devices set up against them for reporting the crimes. 

6. Oversight arrangements 

The IC would be accountable to the Attorney-General and subject to oversight by an independent Inspector-General and a 
Parliamentary Joint Committee on the IC. The Commonwealth Ombudsman would also oversee and audit the IC’s use of 
coercive powers such as telecommunications interception, surveillance devices, assumed identities and integrity testing. 

Recommendation: to ensure that the Attorney-General, Independent Inspector-General (who is/was not a judge, Magistrate, 
Court/Tribunal Registrar/Registry, Tribunal Member, Solicitor, politician, Government funded, Government agency/department 
etc, Parliamentary Joint Committee, Commonwealth Ombudsman don’t hinder IC from investigating the reported corruption 
because they are their colleagues, friends, family etc. Too much interference will not end corruption. 

Commencement 

The commencement timeframe for the IC will depend on the passage of legislation; the government will introduce the legislation 
to the Parliament once it has considered feedback received during the consultation period. 

Recommendation: that the Government and Parliament will Not hold up the commencement timeframe. 

Please Kindly immediately adopt our Animal Welfare Act/Bill. 

Animal Welfare: abolish temperament testing with hefty fines, criminal charges, prison sentence. 

Victims of Courts, legal aid, Mental Health, DPP, RSPCA, Police, DAS, the Government, IC, etc immediately receive huge 
compensation. 

The current IC assessors immediately terminated from their positions over a conflict of interest and corruption, to be immediately 
investigated. 

Appeals/reviews with the Legal Aid, Law Society, Barr Association etc must disclose the committee or panels names, positions, 
etc who are hearing their appeals/reviews over considering a conflict of interest 2 weeks prior to the sitting date. 

Mental Health, Forensics Mental Health and Older Persons Mental Health Unit, shut down and investigated, Courts, Tribunals, 
Judiciary both ACT and Federal Police, older person abuse police unit immediately shut down, DPP, RSPCA, DAS, TCCS, 
Legal Aid, Human Rights Commission, Community Services, My Aged Care, Quality Aged Care and Safety Commission, etc 
corruption to be immediately actioned, investigated, victims immediately compensated names cleared by IC. 

Thank you for your extension, valuable time and kind assistance. 

https://wildlifecarersgroup.wordpress.com/2019/01/13/wildlife-carers-group-submission-animal-welfare-legislation-amendment-
bill-2019-closes-7-2-19/ 

https://wildlifecarersgroup.wordpress.com/2017/05/15/submission-amended-draft-animal-welfare-and-management-strategy-
2017-2022-closes-wednesday-24-may-2017/ 

- Independent Volunteer, began rehabilitating wildlife in the early 1980's. Senior Vice President of 
Wildlife Foundation, Editor of COG, (Canberra Ornithologists Group, my name appeared multiple times in their Gang Gang 
Newsletters, and their Canberra Bird Book identifying sightings of rare birds etc), licensed registered Bird Bander with NSW 
National Parks and Conservation, including field trips, trapping, weighing identifying banding birds, examining, releasing, etc., 
later in 1990’s Vice President of a NSW Wildlife Sanctuary. 

Founding President - since 2004 

Honorary Life Member - since 2004 

Animal Welfare Inspector and Investigative Inspector - since 2004, and 1980’s, advice given began in the 1970’s. 

WILDLIFE CARERS GROUP - (WCG) founded in 2004 is a No Kill Group. 

https://wildlifecarersgroup.wordpress.com/2017/05/15/submission-amended-draft-animal-welfare-and-management-strategy
https://wildlifecarersgroup.wordpress.com/2019/01/13/wildlife-carers-group-submission-animal-welfare-legislation-amendment


Mobile: 

Email: 

WILDLIFE CARERS GROUP is a VOLUNTARY INDEPENDENT NON PROFIT COMMUNITY BASED GROUP 
with no Government funding – Independent – adj. 1. Not governed by a foreign power; self-governing. 2. Free from the 
control of another or others; self-reliant. 

Website: http://wcg.awardspace.com (we've been unable to update this website, as hard as a few of us have tried, updates on 
Facebook and Wordpress, some on Twitter) 

http://wildlifecarersgroup.wordpress.com/?sn=l 

We are also on Facebook 
https://www facebook.com/ .16 with photos included on the site, and become a friend. 

You can now follow us and join us on Twitter http://twitter.com/wildlifecarersg/ 

http://canberra.climatexchange.org.au/wildlife-carers-group 

http://www myspace.com/wcginc (not updated) 

Check out http://www.myspace.com/wcginc and become a friend. 

Support WCG. WCG is an independent, non profit, non government community based charity providing animal/wildlife care, 
rescue/rehabilitation and is also an animal/wildlife welfare group, providing protection for our wildlife/animals, run solely by 
volunteers, with no government funding, saving taxpayers money 

Aims and Objectives: To promote the general welfare and continued survival of native fauna and flora as an essential 
element of the environment, and specifically to undertake the specialised care necessary for the rehabilitation of 
orphaned, sick and injured native birds and other animals, to promote public awareness of the need to conserve existing 
wildlife species, and an understanding of their particular habitat and feeding requirements. 

Disclaimer: WCG and the author do not assume or accept any responsibility and shall not be liable for the accuracy or 
appropriate application of the information contained in this letter/email/blog/report/article 

Link to March 2023, What happens when a Groomer is negligent. Poodles are extremely sensitive in diet and Grooming. They 
become over groomed by certain groups such as the unqualified RSPCA who commit animals cruelty in the process to these 
needs of very specialised care. The feet on this Poodle has suffered clipper burns clipped by a Groomer who wasn’t qualified, 
using a hot clipper, the wrong size, and clipping raw to the bones, note her toe nail clipping is untidy, unprofessional, also 
showing how unqualified she is. This Dermal Scratch spray with Aloe Vera, Calendula, Vitamin E in it may soothe the itchiness, 
however to prevent infections it’s best to take your Poodle to a vet for antibiotics shot. Click on link for more information: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid02CEz4sTNxz3jU4uA6GmxGRYgp1v9S9v28ve3JRfQyJyFnBFMn8yrJr9rRbbYAx599l&id=1649024860 

Symptoms, Treatment, prevention of ticks in Poodles. 

Each Dog and different Dog breeds are different who will need separate treatments. 

If you live in or visit tick infested areas, always check your dog thoroughly all over, including ears, feet, paws, mouth. Combing 
helps using a good tick comb. 

Symptoms: Your Dog will become weak, collapse, won’t be able to stand up. 

Avoid toxic flea, tick control chews, collars. 

Ticks are known as eight-legged parasites, are known for sucking blood in dogs through their bite. It actively demonstrates that 
you have to know the methods to recognize ticks in your dogs. 

How do Ticks spread? 
Ticks, commonly known as back legged ticks, transmit diseases in dogs like bacteria, viruses, and parasites. They easily spread in 
Poodle dogs by sensing the smell of their breath and body odors. In that case, ticks tug themselves in leaves or trees and wait for 
their host. This period is also known as “questing,” where they hold themselves into grass and leaves by their part of legs. When 
ticks find dogs to attack, they start consuming their blood for days by inserting its feeding tube and small amounts of saliva. This 
process may go unnoticed, connecting to the fact that most animals cannot feel ticks’ attack. 

Signs to Spot Ticks in Poodles 
Chewing: The most common and obvious reason your poodle is chewing or licking its feet is that ticks are present inside it. Ticks 
hide in and between your dog’s toes and bottom of feet, making it difficult to catch them. You should note that excessive 
chewing or licking on toes can be a sign of ticks adhering to your dog’s fur. 

- -
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Continuous chewing or licking on genitals is another sign that your Poodle is struggling with ticks’ infestation. Poodles tend to 
lick their genitals when they get infected with ticks. To avoid this, bathe it and check the area while doing so. It can be a task to 
identify ticks in your dog’s fur, especially when your dog has dark fur. However, chewing is the easiest sign to identify that your 
dog is infested with ticks. 

Eye discharge: Many dog owners take it easy when their dogs get eye discharge. Well, if you don’t know yet, ticks may look like 
an eye discharge too. Yes, ticks, commonly known for their small size and dark color, mostly inhabit themselves in dark areas of 
your dog. Likewise, they are good at adhering to your dog’s eyes because the area around the eyes is usually darker. To get rid of 
ticks from your Poodle’s eyes, be sure to check their eyes regularly. 

Scratching: If you find your poodle continually scratching its armpit, it indicates ticks getting stuck under it. Armpits in dogs are 
often deep shaped, which can make it difficult to notice ticks. In that case, you can examine it properly to avoid any existing ticks 
that can harm your dog’s skin. Another area where you may find your Poodle dog scratching due to tick infestations is their ears. 
Ears are the most sensitive and common area in dogs where ticks colonize themselves. Catching ticks inside your poodle’s ear 
can be a task because ticks come in small sizes. However, you can put your fingers inside your dog’s ears to feel for ticks, click 
on link for more information. 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid035dE2KMJB21r4zCXNwHrXRfUdkMEZsadQh6tcn1AtMzXCZaHpkz7sNbiMK582JxBhl&id=1649024860 

We had a live online Zoom meeting in the US, from 1amAustralian Eastern time on 25/5/23 with NhRP legal team, ‘A 
conversation with NhRP attorneys’, discussing Court chimpanzees cases, Happy the incarcerated Bronx Zoo Elephant Court 
cases that I raised, amongst other relevant topics. I suggested to lobby the NY Government, Council to change the legislation to 
recognise Happy and other victims as sentient with Habeas corpus rights. The NY Attorney raised that the Courts don’t comply 
with legislature laws. I then suggested that they quote the legislated law in these cases. Animal Welfare works too as one of the 
Judges was mostly concerned of Happy’s locked up, chained treatment, swaying side to side, completely stressed and 
traumatised. Arguing Animal Welfare should strengthen granting sentience Habeas corpus rights. 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid08VbXuWF84bakEUv5YjfZxCg1yMyUx7kWTDR18kX8Ke2WP9CRgh2Jt9UEHX6grLPil&id=1649024860 

We received an Enquiry over whether or not feeding dried sultanas to birds is ok. The caller also rang someone else at one of the 
universities in their wildlife department, who googled for an answer who gave bad advice saying google said that it’s ok to feed 
dried raisins so it must be ok to feed dried sultanas. 

I returned the caller’s phone call to advise her that Dried fruit is toxic that will cause deformities, suffering, attack the eyes, and 
slowly cause death. Only feed small amounts of fresh fruit and vegetables. Allow the birds to feed on their natural diet. The caller 
is mainly feeding Magpies, Currawongs, Ravens, etc, not parrots, who said then she’ll go back to feeding mince. I advised her 
that it is filled with toxic preservatives and colourants that cause deformities, suffering and death. 2 Photos taken by me attached 
of my own visiting Currawongs 
One of the cheeky Currawongs lands behind a visiting Tortoiseshell Cat. 

There is nutritional loss or degradation in dried fruits. The dehydrating process uses heated air – heat destroys certain vitamins 
and minerals. There are different methods used for dehydrating the different types of fruit – some are blanched to kill off any 
micro-organisms present. This applies more heat and can eliminate the water soluble vitamins, like vitiamin C. 

A “sulphuring” process is used to preserve the colour and flavour of the fruit while preserving some nutrients and destroying 
others. Sulfur dioxide is a gas that is created by burning coals or oils that contains sulfur. It is TOXIC and trace amount can be 
found in dried fruits having endured that process. Look for the words “sulphur”, “sulphites” or “sulphur dioxide” on the label to 
identify which have been treated and AVOID them. 

On the ABC weather report, screenshot of ABC photo is attached, including one of my own photos taken by me of my own 
visitor, a male King Parrot enjoying a natural diet, I noticed a photo of a pair of Gang Gangs being hand fed solely on sunflower 
seeds. These are addictive that will also cause deformities, suffering and death. Only feed high grade parrot mix, that only use 
Grey sunflower seeds in the mixed seeds. 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid0u2XNcoUpw2J4iLd4wNB4QVRUP7wHZswbsaX2ZukxAnRRgj6P1H65yRd8Qcj2vgidl&id=1649024860 

Link to June 2023, Wildlife Carers Group has donated non perishables for hampers being made up as prizes for raffles to 
, has been selected to play soccer in Japan for the Australian team 

in the Barca Academy International Junior Competition. Former Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party 
for his Soccer Fund. 

is the driving 
force behind this fundraiser. I met up with today 28/6/23 to hand over the non perishables food items. Photos taken by me 
of clutching the bag with the non perishables with her daughter, and the variety of non perishables food items in the bag. 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story fbid=pfbid0rNfYX7vc84P9tTLFAa1BDBwxRaVXvxPfJ79jm7vzucqGUwwsL58t7JgfdBfar3P3l&id=1649024860 

all the way to the Burns Club. Update: DAS said on Tuesday that he won’t give back my Dog and he’s deregistered him. Their 
own SEA form that I filled out in 2019 that their current SEA form states as well, that if desexing the animals has a detrimental 
effect in his health then they must approve the permit. The unqualified RSPCA made him sick for the entire 2and a half years 

Link to June 2023 abuse to my Life Support, Essential Service, Assistance, Carers, Companion Dog and myself: Update: does 
anyone have any surveillance cameras footage tracking my dog from . Burns Club on Saturday 
24/6/23 at 12.30pm where DAS picked him up after someone called DAS, was he with someone? My dog wouldn’t have walked 

--- -
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they illegally held him for. Attached is the photo of the RSPCA medical report in May 2023, 2 and a half years after they had 
him, he’s still very sick, yet the RSPCA still failed to return him to me. I repeatedly warned them for those years that they are 
killing him, he has a specialised dietary requirements, to immediately return him to me. I seized him back 2/6/23. I’ve only had 
him back for 3 weeks. Now DAS is killing him feeding him the same diet, torturing him. Link to Animal Cruelty committed by 
ACAT, DAS, RSPCA to kill a victim of violence committed by DAS, RSPCA illegally seizing 2 Dogs over applying not to have 
them desexed, illegally fictitiously declared as being dangerous, click on link for more information: 

ACT, someone opened up the automatic roller door and either took him or let him out. He is 
microchipped, registered.. Please phone 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/?story_fbid=10219192920447709&id=1649024860. The photo from my security camera 
shows me treating my Dog several times a day, daily for drug free pain treatment under the Vet’s instructions and training. 
Another photo is showing the DAS seizure notice. There is no way my dog got to the Burns Club from my place. Anyone with 
any information on my dog’s movements, surveillance videos, from  to the Burns Club would be greatly 
appreciated. Was he with someone, did someone drive him to the Burns Club then ring DAS?? This is the first time that my dog 
had ever been picked up by DAS. He never gets outside my secure property. Update: DAS picked him up, they refused to 
immediately let me pick him up. He has a strict dietary requirements. Update: Domestic Animals Services picked him up, still 

picked my dog up. I rang Access Canberra who rang 

haven’t given him back to me. He is my Life Support, Essential Service, Carers, Assistance, Companion Dog who no one is 
allowed to interfere with, specifically trained for me for my cardiac condition. Update from DAS left a message saying he 

telling him to ring me back. Lost or stolen White Standard Poodle

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid035DFy1gorKHFdx31H2ycG7EbjSdDDTv7wqLwPQ8j2ZGGKYRFWFkJLnNBZa5wF8wpWl&id=1649024860 

Link to February 2023, Donation to Primary School under the Program to help disadvantaged, underprivileged school children by 
Wildlife Carers Group: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid02Y4xzvkbpqNKUosJpNyKGMPyNnud9vFNt4sW3gneYmTfQ6bXMyrK9z4gXDaWEs5WYl&id=1649024860 

Link to February 2023 meeting with guest Guide Dog: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid02XRWQ4oDzSoJGj3aWB2FKvKL3LhZoSkNdkEHTx1yzh5mmf3aZu3vNz7LeceaYGTAHl&id=1649024860 

Link to January 2023 unannounced Kangaroos killings, we returned to find them wiped out. Another photo shows, but not yet 
published, the empty paddock of no more Kangaroos with the poison sign still on the gate. May have been updated, click on link 
for more information: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid0J6dRRjs7oghuA5F1oMFUwU6gXKDEbRAwkWz91ts2jzSEyuixnF1xpGfEKnAcD5qTl&id=1649024860 

Link to update on Pet Memorial Plaque sponsored by Wildlife Carers Group, finalised in 2023, click on link for more 
information: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid04Vuvp5Am842xoPwB3Lh8jFGHRsggi2vPqQdNSEP5SbFvAk3uHfDeWoZn78vAHvevl&id=1649024860 

Link to Dog attack nearly killed this 2 month old puppy. Broken jaw, mauled broken leg, puncture wounds, etc. Surgery, 
resuscitation. Exhausted grieving Vets Gave up, then 35 minutes later, a twitch, pup began to slowly come back to life and 
breathe again, click on link for more information: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid0uKchTRstroexPwiqBFgUwhLGUjTXf9RN924A1p7tPPxDomkgUqcPzV7utuUYhVvvl&id=1649024860 

Link to Live Pet Summits Masterclass, Helping Pets and their Owners share a better quality of life.:click on link for more 
information. 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid027tSq8sQhEfxMedkqi91fccMFvxQ732KoVGjWVVUsXXUX6UywM96EjkYz1iubocKQl&id=1649024860 

Link to Animal Cruelty committed by ACAT, DAS, RSPCA to kill a victim of violence committed by DAS, RSPCA illegally 
seizing 2 Dogs over applying not to have them desexed, illegally fictitiously declared as being dangerous, click on link for more 
information: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid0vQJ8DzrvJw8bSvYWqR8VnnNDDF6ATXAr5GHUL37uVxkx51iBgjaUTVbktctkLTpQl&id=1649024860 

We would appreciate it if you stopped purchasing RSPCA approved products. Boycott the RSPCA. 

Please click on the video to watch the violent suffering of these pigs being gassed, in this link, all RSPCA approved: 

https://animalsaustralia.org/our-work/farmed-animals/gassing-pigs/ 

I attended the ‘Finding and Treating Silent Pain In Pets Masterclass Series #94’, On Sunday 7/5/23, live online in Melbourne, 
hosted by . This Masterclass is basically teaching you what I’ve been teaching for years, included in 

-
- --
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the Animal Welfare Act ending in 2022, that the Government repeatedly ignored, learn to read animals body language and 
comply with them, listen, watch them. Don’t force them to walk when they are clearly in agony and can’t. They will collapse or 
you will kill them during forcibly walking them. Screenshots taken by me. Click on link for more information. 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid0zu94GosGh2E1hZFoSHwX4WHCrTyeJNybSNghWCCpc3UQFakpTr1hidcVuFGXLExml&id=1649024860 

, Organization and productivity expert, Best-selling author, Renewal Strategies for Caretakers; CREATE YOUR 
MENTOR NETWORK with Speaker , DVM, MS, Founder & CEO 
MentorVet, New ways of mentorship, and how it can contribute to your career and well-being; OWN YOUR GROWTH with 
Guest Speaker MA, CVT, Blue Pearl, Regional Nursing Partner for Central Region. 
Secrets to professional development from veterinary Head Nurse. Click on link for more information: 

Link to Day 1 Masterclass Vet Symposium 2023. I was in the South of France, live online, still jet lagged working overseas 
hours and Australian hours, midnight for us, Wednesday 26/4/23, 4pm for France, Tuesday 25/4/23, for this Royal Canin 
Symposium Vet Webcast on remembering to take care of you too, as well as the animals. Screenshots taken by me. 4 sessions 
with 4 Separate guest speakers, the Royal Canin CEO, , NURSING OUR PASSION FOR HEALTH. Vision of 
health through nutrition, in which nurses play an important role; TAME THE CHAOS, TIME FOR SELF with Speaker, 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid02C2M7E7XTahLipz3M2BLsRJ3JJXCcj3zUtYN1NQoMRDQDc4CAkZbSZBfm5RFiLzPkl&id=1649024860 

Link to Day 2 that I attended, Vet Symposium 2023 Masterclass, that are held each year, on Thursday 27/4/23 live online in the 
south of France again, our time from midnight, France time from 4pm Wednesday 26/4/23. Click on link for more information: 

https://m facebook.com/story.php/? 
story_fbid=pfbid02S187AigHoEMf1FhdcDy4gcBgGsd53YxgYy3MQWVrTmQfamfBqYoC3dfd77qQaBkzl&id=1649024860 

Sent from my iPhone 

- --- • 
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